Lynn Middle School
A great education for every student in grades six-eight,
and three outstanding magnet programs
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Lynn Magnet Programs:
Engineering, Multi-Media, Visual Arts
Our magnets offer a unique opportunity for students to focus on a specific interest for
their three years of middle school, in preparation for high school, college and a
rewarding career.
See more information about the magnets on the following pages
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Lynn Middle School
Lynn Middle School was built in 1960 as Fred H. Lynn* Junior High
School at a cost of $783,500. An addition completed in 1961 added the
library, music rooms, shop and gymnasium at a cost of $237,500. The
school occupies 17.59 acres on South Walnut Street, near Young Park.
Lynn celebrated its 50th year of service to Las Cruces students in 2010.
A $2.075 million construction project completed in July 2010 remodeled
the school gymnasium, added a new wrestling room and renovated the
front office, exterior walls and outside courtyard. Work included
replacing the wood floor, bleachers and exterior walls and windows;
painting and installing new lights; painting locker rooms and installing
new lockers; and repairing the east side exterior wall.
*Fred Lynn was superintendent of Las Cruces Municipal Schools 1924-25 and of the Union
High School District 1925-37.

